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Jesus Ends the Caveman's Pantheism

Jesus abolishes holy places, holy times and holy substances by replacing them with his person.
This amazingly includes our vertical perception of our Holy God! For Jesus is the horizontal Human
Representative of God on earth. And Jesus is also the Representative of mankind; and any gain by
Jesus is a gain by humanity, because Jesus shares these attributes with those who would just
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accept it. Basically, everything that has been perceived as holy has been taken up in Jesus. In fact,
accepting this is par excellence the faith that confesses that one believes in the Gospel! So why are
all of God's family still celebrating at holy sites, and on holy times such as Easter, Passover,
Ramadan, etc.? Therefore, giving worship to holy places, holy times and holy substances takes
away the worth-ship that Jesus attained for all of God’s people.
Moreover, Christianity teaches that the demarcation God placed on a person, place or thing are a
symbol or type, and Jesus is the anti-type. Christianity learned this from St. Paul who stated this in
Colossians (see first two verses below) that the old types were “shadows” and Jesus is the “reality”
for them. This was a ploy by God to separate and sanctify the Israelites, which made it hard for
them to mingle with other people—but only “until” the first coming of Christ:
Galatians 3: 19: Living Bible Version
[...But this system of law was to last only “until” the coming of Christ.]

Therefore, in regards to holy times, St. Paul wrote in Colossians:
Colossians 2:16 NIV
[Therefore do not let anyone judge you by what you eat or drink, or with regard to a
religious festival, a New Moon celebration or a Sabbath day. [17] "These are a shadow of
the things that were to come; the reality, however, is found in Christ."]

And, Jesus said to rest in him and to remember him (a person) not a particular abstract twenty-four
hour period:
Luke 22:19 NIV
[And he took bread, gave thanks and broke it, and gave it to them, saying, “This is my
body given for you; do this in remembrance of me.”]

Matthew 11:28 NIV

[“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.]

Also, Hebrews states there remains a sabbath rest that you should enter in by faith, which is rest in
Christ, once again, a person:
Hebrews 4:9-10 NIV
[There remains, then, a Sabbath-rest for the people of God; [10] for anyone who enters
God's rest also rests from their works, just as God did from his.]

Consequently, "rest from their works" pertains mainly to churchy works, therefore, never rest from
doing "good deeds" towards your fellow man.
Now in regards to holy places, Jesus said to the woman at the well that you shall not worship at
Mount Gerizam or at Mount Sinai, but in Spirit and in truth:
John 4:21-22 NIV
[“Woman,” Jesus replied, “believe me, a time is coming when you will worship the Father
neither on this mountain nor in Jerusalem. [23] Yet a time is coming and has now come
when the true worshipers will worship the Father in the Spirit and in truth, for they are the
kind of worshipers the Father seeks.]

In addition, Jesus said the Earth is my footstool and heaven is my throne:
Matthew 5:34-35 NIV

[But I tell you, do not swear an oath at all: either by heaven, for it is God's throne; [35]
or by the earth, for it is his footstool; or by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the Great King.]

Stephen also says that God does not live in houses/buildings made by human hands:
Acts 7:48-49 NIV

[“However, the Most High does not live in houses made by human hands. As the prophet
says: [49] “ 'Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool. What kind of house will you
build for me? says the lord.]
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Evermore, St. Paul articulates the same thing:
Acts 17:24 NIV
[“The God who made the world and everything in it is the Lord of heaven and earth and
does not live in temples built by human hands.]

St. Paul also added:

Acts 17:25 NIV

[And he is not served by human hands, as if he needed anything. Rather, he himself
gives everyone life and breath and everything else.]

This means that God does not need vertical worship, but to reach him through people!
Consequently, designating inanimate objects that cannot contain God’s Holy Spirit as being holy,
such as places, gives one the impression that all other places are not holy. Therefore, throughout
history, many people have believed that they should be holy, or at least they think they are, only
when they are on, at or in the holy site, especially the House of God. On the other hand, when they
are not present at the holy site, many to a certain extant, believe neither is God or his Spirit. And
thus, many mistakenly believe this is a good excuse to be unholy, which results in unrighteousness
towards their fellow man. This is what will separate the people of God from the rest, that the Holy
Spirit of God will transcendently dwell in them at all times and on, at or in all places.
And in regards to holy substances, all foods are clean ceremonially through divine revelation; but
through general revelation don't eat pork, if it's unhealthy.
Mark 7:19 NIV
[For it doesn't go into their heart but into their stomach, and then out of the body.” (In
saying this, Jesus declared all foods clean.)]

Acts 24:18 NIV

[...I was -Ceremonially clean- when they found me in the temple courts doing this....]

Romans 14:20 NIV

[All food is clean, but it is wrong for a person to eat anything that causes someone else
to stumble.]

Furthermore, all peoples are Holy too. So it’s not about blood, it’s about Spirit:
Romans 2:29 NIV

[No, a person is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is circumcision of the heart,
by the Spirit, not by the written code. Such a person's praise is not from other people, but
from God.]

Therefore, pyramids, temples, all designated church buildings, and believe it or not, home
buildings as house of worship will become vestiges of human development, [in] heaven...which is
really now through your heart, mind, or simply, your consciousness.
Hebrews 3:15 NIV
[“Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts as you did in the rebellion.”]

And we also agree wholeheartedly with Robert D. Brinsmead’s statement in the appendix on the
next page, here’s an excerpt:
Sabbatarianism Re-Examined
[“So God took the Jews where they were and gave them regulations [law] which were a
concession to their infantile stage of development.”]

But then again, was that system of law an improvement over the superstitious caveman’s need for a
mediating witch doctor? Despite this, St. Paul stated in Roman 7:12, “So then, the law is holy, and
the commandment is holy, righteous and good.”; meaning, that as a babysitter (pedagogus), the
Law with with all its pantheistic demarcations did its job well and guided the steps of the children of
Isreal to the Promise Land, namely, Jesus Christ. But St. Paul also stated in Galatians, as we
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mentioned in the second page above, that this system was to last only “until” the first coming of
Christ. Therefore, when is mankind finally going end its caveman’s pantheism?
In conclusion, John the revelator saw “no” Temple [in] Heaven for God and Jesus were the
Temple":
Revelation 21:22 NIV
[I did not see a temple in the city, because the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are its
temple.]

In Heaven is—NOT—at the 2nd Coming...[in] Heaven is a conscious awakening that Jesus started
at the 1st Coming! Amen

Appendix
Below is a Link for, and a segment from Robert D. Brinsmead's excellent Journal "Sabbatarianism
Re-Examined.-Vol.4":
http://greatest1command.com/cd1_sabbatarianism_reexamined.pdf
[Pagan man was incurably superstitious because he was incurably religious. His was a religion of taboos
about food and drink, about days and places—all carnal, external and childish elements (stoicheia) of this
world. He had his sacrifices, superstitious rites, holy shrines, lucky and unlucky days, omens, bodily
afflictions and useless prescriptions for moral improvement or the manipulation of the gods. God knew that
the Jew was no better. In his sinful immaturity, he was also incurably committed to external rituals, visible
shrines, bodily exercises, food taboos and days that were determined to be good or bad by the arbitrary
movement of planetary bodies. So God took the Jews where they were and gave them regulations which
were a concession to their infantile stage of development. Since they must have these visible, carnal and
external stoicheia of this world, God would give them rituals, gorgeously-robed priests, altars, a temple,
incense, sacrifices, regulations about food and drink, as well as an elaborate sacred calendar. But God
would consecrate these things to become ordinances to remember His mighty acts and to be shadows of His
coming salvation in Christ. They were only "weak and miserable stoicheia," "external regulations applying
until the time of the new order" (Heb. 9:10), or as Peter said, "a yoke that neither we nor our fathers have
been able to bear" (Acts 15:10). The law of God as administered by Moses was an emergency and
temporary measure, a paidagogos, stoicheia of this world to prepare a people for the new era of the gospel.
What are these "weak and miserable principles" that the Galatian Christians were subjecting themselves
to? Paul names some of them in Galatians 4:10: "Days you are carefully observing and months and seasons
and years!" (Lenski's translation). In Galatians 5 the apostle lets freedom ring: "Christ has set us free.... Do
not let yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery," he appeals to the Galatians (Gal. 5:1). This yoke
is subjection to the law, of which circumcision is the sign (Gal. 5:1, 3; cf. Acts 15:10). Then the apostle
makes this great statement, which expresses the entire sum and substance of Christian duty: "For in Christ
Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision has any value. The only thing that counts is faith expressing
itself through love" (Gal. 5:6).
Faith and love are everything—they are the whole duty of man. This theme is reiterated everywhere in
Paul's Epistles (Eph. 1:15; Col. 1:4, 5; 1Thess. 1:3; 3:6; 2Thess. 1:3; 1 Tim. 1:14; 2 Tim. 1:13). This is the
real law behind the law. It is the eternal law behind the Law of Moses. Whoever understands Moses knows
that the real intent of the law is to enjoin faith and love. Luther is bold enough to say that all laws ought to
be broken if they conflict with the demands of faith and love– and he even gives examples from the Old
Testament to show that sometimes "kings, priests, and heads of the people often transgressed the laws
boldly, at the demand of faith and love."]
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